
Special and Local.
,A2ingle or transient business notices in

the -loca deprehtare inserted at the rate
of fifteen cents per liae-liberal contracts
made for three, six or twelve months. tf.

TAKE NoTIcE.-Execntor's or Adminis-:
trators wishing notices inserted in the HER-
ALD must be prepared to pay for the same

before insertion. Attorneys sending in such
notices on behalf of their clients will be held
responsible, and will be expected to pay when
aeld on.
They will al6o he held responsible for the

publication of all notices in Blankrupt cases.

Tnrnient advertisements of any kind must
be paid for in advance, if the parties adver-
tising do not reside in town.
Job work and subscriptions strictly cash.
All papers shall be stopped hereafter as

soon as the term of subscription expires, un-
less satisfactory arrangements are made to
continue the same.
The X mark denotes expiration-after that

thepaper Is discontinued.
Ilear these things in mind. 3-tf,

IDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
E. H. Christian-House to Rent.
L. R. Marshall-Once More.
Jss. C. Leahy-Citation.
-Heny B. Blease--Contractors Take Notice.
J- B. Fellers-Guardian Xotiee. -

Jo. C. Seegers-Seegers' vs. Cincinnati
Beer.
Thos. M. Lake-Groceries, &c.
Richard C. Carlisle-Notice for Final Dis-

charge.
J. B1. Wilson & Co.-Notice to Debtors.-

Goc 's for Cash.
Wikox, Gibbs & Co.--Fertilizers.

'%EniGrris.-We are informed that
there is a case of meningitis in the town
of Prosperity, in the family of Mrs.
Birge.

If you have anything to Auction send it to
3 W. C. CHASE& CO.

THANKs.-Mr. W. W. Davies, Su-
perintendent of the Spartanburg and
Union Rail Road, will accept our thanks
for an Annual over his road for the
current year.

THE NEWBERRY l)EBATIN SOCIETY.
-An,interesting discussion was had
last Monday night on the question,
Which is the more pernicious to society
-the flatterer or the slanderer? It
was decide-] that the flatterer's influence
is more pernicious.
DELEGATES.-The NeWherrv dele-

gates to the Taxpayers' Convention are

Messrs. R. L. McCaughrin, E. S. Keitt,
George Johnstone, J. K. G. Nance and
Dr. Wm. M. Dorrob, having the follow-
ing alternates respectively, Messrs. W.
G. Mayes, Wi. Ray, Dr. T. C. Brown, 1

Col. John R. Spearman and W. A.
Cline.

The attention of the business public
is called to Mr. Lake's card. Having
boght the stock of J. E. Webb &Co.,
he has been fortunate in securing the
services of that prince among business
men, Col. A. G. Maybin, to manage the
concern, together with Messrs. Gaillard,
Glenn and Simmons, all experienced
and popular salesmen.

FAxiuzs SUPPL.IED with Groceres, by
3 W. C. CHASE.

SCOTcH IMMIGRATs.-Amnong the
immigrants who recently arrived in
Newberry are a. Scotch family for thei

S Rev. J. C. Boyd. Mr. Boyd is very<
much pleased-with them-and represents
them as delighted with this country.-
They say that there are numbers of
their countrymen constantly arr-ivingt
at Castle Garden anxious to get homes
and employment in the South. t

* DEATS.-We regret to announce the
death,onthe 24th ult., at Prosperity,of
an old and respected citizen, Mr. Sam-
nel Bowers.
We learn that Mr. Hillary Mangunm,

living in the upper part of the County,
died suddenly on Sunday evening last.
He was apparently well in the morning.
At Helena, on Monday, the 2nd inst.,

of Consumption, Miss Dolly Boozer,
daughter of Mr. Fed. Boozer. She had]

-been sick for a long time.

PERSOnA..-The departure of Mr.
Albert Lucas, for Galveston, Texas, is
much regretted. He had been in the
employ of Dr. S. F. Pant a number of
years. We *ish him success in his
journey and in his new home.

Tiaj. Stewart left Newberry on Tuies-
day last for Detroit, where he is taking t
-his family of motherless children.

PLlamATox Surr.s-at
3 W. C. CHASE'S.

ADMITIED TO THE BAR.-On last
F'riday, W. H. Thomas, the colored
principal of the Hoge Institute, of this
place, having applied for admission to
practice law in this State, was examined
ato his qualification and admitted in

the usual manner. The Committee to
cnduct the examination consisted of

Messrs. Y. J. Pope, B. M. Jones and

JF.J.Caldwell.P.51N.
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SAL.-P.Y-The weather was ex-

tremely inclement and consequently
the attendance was smaller than usual.
The following transfers of ral estate
were made: From John M. lPennington.
to Thompson 11. Cook, .3 acres, .-00;
from Sarah Green and others to D. H.
Wheeler, 1-2 aere, Q100; from Hugh
Ukodgers to 1). F. Leahv, 100 acres,
$150; from James B. Brown and others
to W. A. Fallaw, 4 acres, $1,525; from
0. Wells to James Boozer, 1 14 acres,
*12; to Robert 11ohman, 1 1-2 acres,

$125; to 0. L. Schumopert, 1 '3-4 acres,
$.K. Several of the above lots are sit-
uated in the town of Helena.

GROCERIES.-All kinds of lGroceries for
sAe at W. C. CHASE'S-

WISEMAN.-We were gratified on

visiting the Photograph Gallery of this
gentleman to find that, notwithstanding
all the vexatious delays consequent on

removing, and the large amount of fix-
ing up necessary, he is hard at work at
his beautiful art. When hisrooms shall
have received the finishing touches, he
will be most comfortably and conven-

iently situated,. and we believe infinite-
ly better than at the old place. It will
afford pleasure to his friends and the
public, to know that he has secured the
ervices of a portrait painter, and that
already several specimens of the latter's
work adorn the walls, among which are

the familiar faces of Mr. G. T. Scott,
Mr. S. P. Boozer, and that of the la-
mnented John J. Barre, and otbers.

Corro.N, is bought by
W. C. CHASE & CO.

JOiiNIxFS.-0ur life is embittered
ind almost made insupportable by rea-

on of the multituinous number of
Tohn's inhabiting this section. We
Iave long John, short John, accomnio-

lating John, happy John, lucky John,
iaudsome John, amiable John, witty
John, crusty John, generous John, gen-
leman John,charitable.John,baby John,
ohn with store clothes,Johnny Reb.and
;everal other Johns, in short there is
1o getting round the Johns. and some-

.ies it is not only uncomfortable but
langerous, for at times we run the risk
)f being crushed between the upper
Lnd nether mill stones. If we happen
.o get a point of interest on any one

Fohn, every mothers son of them get
Lfcer us with sharp sticks, and try hard
:omake us take water. Of course its
Lgainst our principles to do that, water
s a dangerous element, producive of
:ramp colic, rheumatism, bad colis,
md at one time destroyed the world.
Ne like to be accommodating, but can-

lot take water. If it were only possi-
>1e to get rid of the fighting Johns, we
vould be able to glide along smoothly.
L MILITARY GOVERNMENT FOR

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Such an idea has been suggested by
ome Tax-payers in Columbia as the
>est resort to free the State from high
axation, but how to free yourself from
ayng high rates for cigars that are

cally very mean, is the subject that
nvolves the special interest of every
in who buys either as a dealer or pri-
-ate smoker. This problem has been
olved by the "Indian Girl," who know-
ng'that the goods sold by her will stand
he test, (more cigars being retailed at
ir wigwam than in any other store in
he State.) proposes to fill orders at
'ates that cannot be beat. Many have
red and are pleased, and we feel au-
horized to say that all who send an

>rder to Messrs. Perry & Slawson, "In-
lan Gir'l Cigar Store," Columbia, S. C.,
vil be equally well pleased. At any
'ate we would advise every one who
ndulgg in this luxury to send to them
or a Price List or Samples.

_

-tf.

FLOCKING IN.-The Rev. H. W.
Cuhns returned from Charleston on

Vednesday last, and with him, we are
leased to state, a large number~of la-
>orers, the largest batch which has yet
-eached here at one time. Of the num-
>er, thirty-eight were engaged for this
Jounty and forty-one were for Clinton.
lsides these, sixty-eight went up the
amne day for Abbeville, while others
'und their stopping places lower on
he line of road. The total number
which left Charleston ware two hun-
~red and three. Among the party weresermans, Englishmen, Irishmen and a

ew Frenchmen, all sturdy and intelli-
~ent looking people. On Thursday
norning our streets presented a lively
ppearance, as knots of the newly ar-

-ived men congregated about and en-

aged in conversation with the curious
mmd pleased citizens. The most of them
peak English very well.

FOR SAL.-We have several Stoves and
>ther household implements, to sell on next
aeday. W. C. CHASE & CO.

For the information of business men,
ye state that this paper is made ready
or press on Tuesday, at 1 o'clock, p.
n., sharp. W~e do not believe in a

lip-shod style of closing for press at
my hour in the twenty-four or just as it
appens, for there should be a time for
ilthings. It seems hard to make some
len understand this, and if a week had
ourteen instead of seven days, and the
erys twice as long as they are, andl we
ere to fix upon the fourteenth day,
cthe last hour of that day, so as to
the slowvest man time to get ready
~ vertisement, communication, trib-
respect, notice of meeting, or any-

4else, there would still be those
who would come in at the last
n,in a~ fever of excitement. with

rnig that must be inserted, and
- ierly every case could have

*repared long before. Those kind
liae never in a hurry until it is

~ te, and if it were possible they
d. stop the wheels of time itself to
>mmodate their slothfulness. Job

hi all of his trials and ti ibulations
kI nothing so bad to endure, as the
t iliculties attendant upon an editor's

life. Of course there are times and cir-,
cumstances when the last moment can-
not be avoided, and then we smile a
ghastly smiole and go to work with the
best grace imaginable, but when the
reverse is the case we feel like taking
the slow than down to sonme mill and
grinding him up, in the hope that he
might be made over in a better andl
faister fatshion. Bring in your favoI s al-
ways.as early as possible.

WISKEv.-FineKentucky Whisey

sale-either wholesale,

Too Mt-ci ROOSTE.-Mrs. Grundy har
got a bargain the other day in a basket clo
of fine, large, fat ehickens. Lookin- in-
into the basket, the chickens were st thr
large, and the price within reach as sh wl

thought of the pocket of her spouse. sho
that the purchase waz at once ma-d. di
and the contents of the hasket emptied
intothe fowl liotim. wi- a smile rt'sted on

on'her brow. At dinner the head of Th
the household inquired. "Whiat kind of shia
a bird it was which was served up?" "A tha
nice spring chicken." was the reply. the

"Spring!" growled Grundy, '"better call I
it'a string chicken. for it is as tough ts Ch:a
whit-leather." Nothing mor'e was~saidl. gir
and but little lwarl. save the sound J
made by the operation (if dissecting the loc:
bird. Before day the next morningian ('1.

unusual fuss in Oh- vard and about the i)h

neighborhood of the Chicken house,
woke up Grundy. "I say, my dear.
what is the racket out in the vard?"'
The old woman listened, "oh," said she. is t

"it is those chickens I bought yesterday, X
the hens are cackling, and have no Sto
doubt laid a few fresh eggs for your

breakfast." A soft sigh escaped Grin- a:
dy, "that is good," said he. "But old be N

lady, I say, I hear no cackling it seems
to meit's all crowing, and I have Iy of
doubts about fresh eggs." After day- Plal
light Grundy hastened to the fowl of

house, and there to his consterna- 'l
tion found it full of grown up roosters and
with spurs denoting age. Alas, Mrs. soli
Grundy had bought a basket full of hor
venerable roosters. It took the entire ren

family of Grandy's, with the help of nui.
friendly visitors, to get throtigh with a
that lot of cheap spring chickens. bI

We have no apology to make for dis-
continuing the HE A a.D:t the expiration
of the paid ip time of subscription. but SI,
at the same time regret that in a few '
instances such a course has brought Sevi

down on us the ill-will of some good Cre

friends. We trust that it will not be um

long ere every subscriber on our books are

will recognize that the plan is the best m

one to both publisher and reader. No not

offence is intended by it, nor do we late
have any doubt of the subscriber's abil- the

ity and willingness to pay at some time, rest

biut it is impossible to discriminate foum
imong hundreds of names by favoring 0
ome and discontinuing others, for but an :

one set of books are kept and the only of <

just and fair plan is to mark aeah sub- rusl
;criber's paper just before the time ex- visi
p)ires and after that erase the name.- he
'he subscriber who sees the mark will tru.
.mnderstand hs time is out, and will den
know why the paper is stopped, and if (.lul
ie desires to continue, will notify us of wor
:he fact. It is the experience of all awr
publishers that at least one-third of sub- A
;criptions are lost by any other plan. turil
X large number of men will receive a Ile
,aper the whole term of the year and butavhen asked to settle, make such excuses

e i.he following-did not receive the
patper half the time-told my postmaLs-
ter to have it stopped-thought vou dis-
yontinued whenever the term was out, wh<u
&c. Some we find at the end of the befc
rear cannot. be found, for they have the
eithier removed themselves or have been T
:emoved to that bourne when no tray- bult
aller e'er returns, As a proof, we pa
ave about six hundred dollars due us

)n old subscriptions, and find it hard to .

:olleet. Dont be angry then, reader, c'ern
f some day you go the office and fail faih
:o receive the HIER.UM, but like sensible
nien, who feel for the printer, send on

lie money and renew. This thing o,f TOO]

iverlastingly dunning, too, is a misera- whi
>le practice, painful in the extreme to CO0l
2s, and disap,reeable to you. We have
letermined to stop it.

Cou-r.-The Comnt of General Ses- elo"
B:

ions, after a term of ten days, adjourn- Ni
ad last Friday morning sine die. In sales

iddition to the cases reported in our m~d
ast issue, the following were tried:C
The State vs. Scott Boyce and Ed- -

mund Hlurd ; Larceny. Guilty,
The State vs. Dave Suber; Grand Pt

Larceny. Misirial. Ti

The State vs. JefTerson Walker and caum
upoiBelton Renwick, alias Belton Salter; org:

rhandl Larceny. Not Guilty. ter
The following sentences were passed dam

apon the convicts of this term: pruC
Augrustus Logan, convicted of receiv- )

. thating stolen property knowingly, was a
sentenced to confinement in the County plig
jail for six months. ingr
Wright Sullivan. convicted of high- orat

way robbery, was sentenced to two men

years hard labor in the~ penitentiary. tes
Martha Calmes, convicted of petit into

larceny, was sentenced to imprisonment a
in the County jail for onc month. ver,
In the case of the State vs. Scott "*p

Boyce and Edmund Hurd, sentence was ihea
sealed.
The Cor'rt of Common Pleas was forr

opened on Friday and adjourned sine
die on Saturday, Nothing was (done suc

excep)t the granting ofjudgments bn
default, and the hearing of motions. the
So that the doors of the temp)le of r

justice are again closed, and the juroi s phy
who have distinguished themselves with
such undying notoriety may, u-c doa't dys
thk., very truthfully and appropriately
smng, ex~

My business on the jet.y's done-the quib- o
blin' all is through- ela~

've watched the lawyers right and left, and
gave my verdict TRUE ;

I stuck so long into my chair. I thought I
would grown in, T

And if I do not know myself, they'll get me the
there ag'in, Lot

But now the court's adjout aed for good, and No
I have GOT M1Y PAY; sur

I'm loose, at last, and, thank the Lord, I'm exl
goin' home to-day. twc

AiOUT TilE ToWN AND CouNTY.- ,it<
The weather again is on the wr'metchedfo

order. e
Looking up--an iron front is sp)okenl i

of by an inter'prising merebant of New- Idie
berrv. Ichi

Ablout six feet square of the plaster-
ing from the ceiling in the vestibule of
the Court H1ouse fell during the pastte
week. Nobody hurt. The debris wasa<
not removed for several days in conse- cor

quence of a man-dam-us, which locked det

up the County treasury. il

A beautiful sentiment-The women, of.
coal and wood; oh, how desolate the Itri
fireside would be wghout them. an
Talk not of tetuperance after this-if lini

water rog the soles of your boots, what an

effeet must it have on the coat of your Icr

stomach? Unanswerable.
a

We'pm:yosettatJhpc Wtstex'pect.'you'oectrhatJonSee.i mutexpcmangodtad.

-ramnwho wonu inteni;nallyi..

ig utp a pair of linen breclt'Sas
tling sign, when the weather is freez-
and the wind keen enough to pierce
r>igh the bone and mariow even

en covered with giod cas:iiiiere,
uld be talkv-d to. That Mainn is I

vin tiown ('luthicr.
'he darkest picture ever drawn w:s

exhibition inl the Court House.-
-re were bt two str-:tks of light
de about it. The artist who drew
picture should never attempt ano-

Voll wi..ita: li,d,;lolrtn, pinl or

inl in:tlo. or aly hair work mounted,
SVoIr!Irdr to J. F. Speck.

olin says three cheers f>r last week's
tI. we Will let hin otl' with ONE,

n:. If :iv reader fails to see the
it, John11 Will eluidtit.
Swise man changes his ininid. a fo(A

er will.
-henall men sav vm are an asa it

n.e to bray.
[r. N. 11. Bouknighl, living at the
vart place. met with a serious acci-
Lwhile riding horsebaek a few days
,and from which his recovery will
-ery slow.
he suildendleparture from th- :own

%ewherry of Aulitor Ilayward has
ited thorns inl the breasts of several
11r Cit*.
lie owner .r keeper of the yellow
white spotted cow is af'ectionately
-ited to keep her up or saw her
is of. Her depredltions have been
-wed. She is a inost nimnitigated
anec.

[r. Jas. Wilson is ceiling his new
ding with the pateit paper ceiling
erial. thus avoiding imnch expense.
en the worl; is completed we shall
ik of it more particularly.
lie chicken thieves are hard at work,
ral roosts being relieved of fenth-

I occupaints lately. Among the
ther who have been made to suffer,
Mr. Rodlesperger and Mr. Kings-
e. In the first case the thieves <(l<d
leave one. We look upon these
thefts as a contempt of court, and
Aflence so heinous as to warrant ar-

at once whether the offenders be
ia or not.
a Friday nigh,11it about eight o'clock,
Llarm was create<l by the squawking
hiekens-and citizens on the sireets
od incontinently homeward. while
ins of chicken thieves filled their
is. It was anon dis<overe-l that a

tv servant. having but little confi-
e in sonic of his brethren, Col-

ed that :n111ounce of preventive was

h:a pound of cure, and was putting
v the familys loose chickens.
ciLzen across the creek had a

ev taken from him on Friday night.
lad been saving it for a rainy day,

lost it on a moonshine night.
ill atnother. A re<d hot de-spatch
rms us of the loSs of a gobbler.

es thiere atiman with nose so red

never to himself hath saidl, I'll pay
re I go to heil, the old debt I OWe
printer ?"-.l|randon J?cpublinta.
es, there are some I know full well,
they, I fear, will go to-well--the
e where tLere's no winter.

[(Brudoha Star.

ou are b)linid, Star, you're 1eason's
.or y-ou'd not argue such a whim;
Satamn woul not have him who
to pay the printer!

[Thry/o Journal.
has, 'tis true, anti sad to tell, no

u for such in heaven or-; the man
pays not for his pap)er, will be-

e an alligator.

Counercial.
;WBERRY, February 3.--Cot ton market
d at 138. with a good d1em and.
ecs shipped durirg the week, f!3.
w YomtK, Febr.er.' 2.-Cotton weak;
704 bales, at 15.il.[ Gold 113a18
GUsTA, Feb .ia. - 2.--Cotton quit-
Il!ig 140.

LAARLEsToN, Feb1aarj 2.-Cotton sicady

ddling 15a15k.

ecautionis Against Sickness.
e ability of the human body ta resist the
es of disease depends upon its vigor and
the regalarity with which the several

ns perfouin their functions. In the win-
te most prolific sources of sickness are
p and cold, and it is therefore wvise and
ent to fortify the system against them
wholesome stimulations. Ilence it is
Hiostetter's Stomach liitters prove such
tdiriable safeguard against the comn-
its most common at this season. The
adients of this powerf7ul vegetable invig-
tcomprise three essential medicinal ehe-

ts which act sirpultaneously upon the di-
iou, the circulation, the aecretions, and
iem es, inCusing strength and regularity
all. In this way the Bitters put the
in the best possible condition to escape

ttack of rheumatism, or intermitten t fe-
or indigestion, or biliouzsness, or pul-
ary disease.. Cold and damp arc very
essing, almost as much so as excessive
and a pro!etive medicine is quite as

laul in winter as in summer. Thc comn-

eial stimulants so unwisely taken in the
is of drains to "keep out the cold," have

ecisely opposite effec t to that produced
lostetter's Bitters. Their first result is
-eeded by a reaction which devitalizes
prustrates the system while 011 the other
dl, the tonic and vitalizing operation of

great vegetable inv igorant is not only

mediate, but permsnent. There is no

ilsion, no reverse nervous action. The
sique is strengthened. the appetite in-
sed. the bowels regailated, the stomach
forced, and these conditions continue. Ifsepsia or rheumatism, or billiousnecss, or
rmitltnt fever, or general debilief', ortous weakness, is present in the system,
el it with this pure and haimtes antidote,
chi is not only iuvaluable as a preventive
ickness, but also a remedy for a large
s of disorders. Feb. 4, 5-1mn.

[t is Not Generally Known
hat the sthortest possib)le route betwc:i
South and Great West is through St.
is, over the St. Lou:s, Kansas City and
thern Short Line. This road has gainied
>rising importance by reason of imnmense
enditures in the last two years, of ovul
million dollars, besides earnings, in im.
rements of road-way, in relaying theii
with bes5t quality of new steel amnd ironi

s, on broad new ties, and substituting
ordinary cars, new reclining chair coach.*
:legantly carpeted anid fitted, with dress
rooms with toilet coniveniences for la.
,gentlemen and families traveling witl:
dren, without any extra charge. Thi
runs six fasthExpress trains between tLa
sissippi and Missonii Rtivers, tw,o mon

n any other road, and connects with al

great Land G;rant Roads in the Wcst
has adopted all modern appliances fo

2fort, speed and safeguards against acci

ts ,including night and day watch men ,wha

peet the road before and after the passagt

ach train to see that everything is in or
.We recommend those contempl' g:
West t> take thme St. Louis, Kan~ it2

I Northern Short Line, it being the onl:

Srunning through cars between St. Loui

1 Omaha, and for tickets over this excel

line we refer our readers to any ticke

tnt selling through tickets to the West. Fo

.p, circulars and Time eraddrme'

her J. F. McCairthy, C c 0.; or I

Groat, Snt. L.ouis, Mo. of whor

il funish any inforrna __ .a 4-

Newbery Businem Dii,eci
Cards of Referivi, in.ert, d nioler appri:ite hialin;.s in th is cohan,n. Profte*,

li n. Nerh:3it!.MechaieiiC and Ti'
vilv-ally. shIld have a Ilace in thi!

STerm isderale.

Dry Goois, Shcis, &c.

hA-in orign1.dne.tic
s. EinbroideriiS, No ifnI.. &e.

CIHICK. P1. WV. &I.. S.-v.-a.rs in)
Geti.'ls, enibr.ing er tirything in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Hats, S:
Cotton Buyers, &C.

OVELACE& VI EE LEl.-Do-:ir:- in
Goods Groeries ( lo h in ,0,.SI

lits. General btock of all kindls of

31(r,~.-D)ealcr iij (;enieral Merel*F"z. Dryvoos Fanev(oos
eriesi. Jloobs.in sho-s.

S...D.-DI>ry Gm-1ds, Nistion11'. Cl
1ng. 110..Shoes, flats. and mlerel

lize eneurally. 4:-

COli, TIIO..--l>ry Goods. Nwtiwis, CI
iiin.So Hats, and general as:
40.t i; rocvriv-s.

ILSON. ,i. M. ' CO.-Dealer-; inl
VV (ood'. iroceries. Clot hing. 1;'

Shoes, llats. Ci. Ckerv. alil genleral i
vhandize.

AIR\lON. T. F.-Wolesae and lRH- dealer in General Merehandize-
Goodts, Gro&Icries, Crocekery,Patainplies.

ATH.N. A. A.-Dry Goods. Clotl:Crokery, Boots and Shie, al Fa
l .'oods of all kiinis.

Books and Stationery.
IIA P'MAN. JUJIN 4.-Books and Stat
ery. A specialty made in Sel

00ks.

Stoves and Tin Ware.
lIlGIT, W. T.-Deaer in Cooking
Sea ilg .Stoves. :ll styleS and pri

Large assortneint of Tin Ware.

Furniture-Carpentry.
EA VEL.. 1% Y.-Keeps on hand a A;:
dii asssortint ofali kinds1 of Furnit

lietures Frained. Maitra.sSes iuiadi.

*ARRIzz. W. II.-Cabinlet Wareroom.I
nitu udIaile and repaired. Carpel

nu doin,- with 4espatl.
Restaurants--Hotels.

A ltl'.:lA LL. L. R.-Meals served al
houir,. Fresh Fih and Oysters

'eaLsOnl. Dealer in Groceries, Confect
cries, &c.

Photography.
SI-EMIAN, W. H.-Iesident Artist.
styles of Pictures taken. Old Pieti

Copied and renewed.

Professional.
Alt. P1OP1E & POPE.-Attornevs-PF tiee in all the Court- of this Alte

inl the United States (oirt.

MOOlMAN & SCIIUMPEIRT.-Attorn
at Law. Pra"Ctice in all the Coui

tII Sate.:and in I he Ulnited StAltCS Cour

A EG ElR, C. (.-Attorney atLw anld
ister in Banki ptey for 3f Congres-.

al DlistricL. Practices in all the Court
the tte.

ONES. IUA B.-Attorney at Law. O1
on Main Strevt, over Mrs. 1). Mow

1tore.
Monuments-Marble.

IEAVE,l, J. R.-Monuments madle to
L der,and all kiods of narbie and gra
work neatly execnted.

PEERS. L. M.-Dealer in Fo-egn
SDomestie Marble. Monuiienuits In

to order in best styles.
Public Hall.

EMPERANCE IIALL.-Will be rente
.puhlic entertainmentson Monday. V

niesda:y. Friday and Saturday niights of <
week.

Manufactories.

WEIB. .IONES & PAIRKER.-Manufa
rVers of liarness andi tadlerCy of

kiiids. Steatn Tannflery and Grist Mil1l.

~HAPMIA. 'JOHN A.-Manufatrem
SColton Gins, of approved style.

warranited.*

Commission Merchants.

HlA E.WM. C. & CO.--Auction and C
misson MerchanLt. Sales twic

wek.

McCAUGt11 N. A. J1. & CO0.-Coonis:
Merchant 1n dealers in Fertilizer

Agents for G.ower, Cox and Starkley's I
gies, Wangons, &c.

Cotton Buyers-Grocers.___
ALINAS. F. E.-D)ealer in Groceries
lantation suipplies. Cash advanmee<

Cotton .

MAYES & M AlRTIN.-Dealers in G r
5Jries. Plan tationl Supplies. Hardw

and Cotton Buyers.

LEAVELL & SPEAR11 AN.-Grocers
.Provision D)ealers, Plantation Siul:

and buyers of Cotton.

IIASE. WM. C.-Grocery andl Provis
31Ierhants, Mlollohon Row.

Groceries, Canned Goods, &c.

ICK{EiR. A. M.-Dealer in Groceries,TVnedl Goods. Perfumery, and Toys 0
descriptions.

IOVELACE, A. D .-G roceries. Can
SGoods. Confectionerics, Tobacco

Segars.
BOWERS. A. M. & CO.-Grocery and:
Dvision Dealers. Plantation Supp

Tobacco, &c.

ILSON, . C.-Dealer in Groceries 01
.kinds, Cannel Goods, Blagging, 'J

Tobacco and Segars.
-& EBB, J. E. & Co-Wholesale and R<

TVDealers in Groceries. Plantation Go

C .- ftioneries, Segars, Fruits.

S PEC.( .J. F.-French and Amierican
feeltionery. Frnits. Nnts. Tobacco

Segars of best kinds.

W ICKERt. A. M.-Candy and Contfeet
ofiall kinds, Fruits in season, Nuti

gars and Tobacco.

Jewelry and Watch Makers.

SPECK. .JOHIN F.-D)ealer in line WVat'
iClocks. Jewelry, Silverand Plated W

Spectacles, Eye G lasses, Fancy Goods. &

Clothing.
RIIGIlT & COP'POCK.--Dealers in CI
,ig. andl geintleiien's outfittinig g

rally, Shoes. Hatts, Trunks, Valises, &c.

Millinery-Dress Making.M OWERl. MRS. D).-Millinery Goods c
'kiiids. Bonnets miade in latest s

Also dealer in general mnerchandize.

UUNTEIt. MRSt. M.-Dress Makinigaft<JJtest patterns. O)rders solicited.

Druggists.
*rANT. Dl:. S. F.-D)ruggist. WVhol<

and Rtetali Dealer in Drugs, Medic
(;hiemicals, Pnre Medicinal Li'j uors
Wines.

Gun and Lock Smith.

HIlTE. %.. L.-Repmairer andl Mak<VV Guins. Pistols, Locks, &c. Shelf G
andl Groceries.

Wines, Liquors, Segars, &c.

EONARD'.J. B. & CO.-Wholesale an'
tail l)ealers ini Tobacco..segar .. P

&c. Wiines and Liquors of pure qjualitic

Dry Goods S Iinue

MILLINERY

MIillinery Gooc
RIBBONS,

Silk and Straw Goo

WHITE GOODS
Corsets,

Kid Gloves,
Hosiery,

Parasols, and
Handkerchi

NoW open at

iMrs. D. M~OWER

UNDERBERALDOlFFICE. r.16,15-i.t.

A111-ITEA) DISSEOIAT) BONE
.\\D

)WIA 4 K,V -A

C=

CO:=

C=

- - r- .:=:

I LI'/.lRi h in biw en ucd for the last .Xx y..r. in
-r.:in ollere .1i prices that cannot flil to give

iar.tueed equal, i" not superior, to any ever -old.

C0., General Agents.
ORE AND FOR SALE BY
CO., Agents fur Newberrv.

SCarriagres, -aos r

. ildn ad opai facIorlp
The snbscrlbt.r akes this netho1 of in-

folIllil~ig,Ilk frii and tile publi c t hat hieI
ha t i i e U 1AlP at r1>1ity. :l1 i
prepared tv make and repair

ZER 1UGGIES AND WAGOS
5 All kinds of

Blacksmith Work
Executed.

I lbs. REPAIM ON

COTTON CINS,
SHOT CUNS AND RIFLES,

Ilbs. Door Locks and Pad Locks,m, FURNITURE
Of all kinds~neatly repaired..jST. "'" "I"NEW SEATS IN ALL KIND OF CHAIRS,

IED. PICTluRE FRAMES
Made to Order,

Cotton Screws Made Complete.
Old Copper, Lead and Brass Bought.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

1 re.spectfullv solicit a share 01 patronage.
J. B. LasSALLE,

Prc-Ji ty . C., ou line ofO . 1 C. R. R.

WEBB, JOXES &S RKER,
TTANNhERS,Sallless alld Saddlerf,

-0-o---

Ibs. I

Buggies and Carriages,
lbs. CARRIAGE BOLTS of all sizes.

CARRIAGE BANDS,
*ANLE CLIPS.

BST. WAhR;FELLOE PLATES,

BEO.. SHAFT COUPLiNGS, &c.
-------

COTTON BUYERS.

The~1 subscribers offer to the public a full
asrtment of

of their own manufacture.

LEATHER,
Saddlery Hardware and Find-

ings,
C. Leather Belting and

_Rivets of all Kinds.

ANLES,
SPOKES,

LU1Us BUGGY TONGUES.
SHAFTS.

own inCURRY COMBS
akbeAnd BRUSHES.

thr.TRUNKS,

>r eights VALISES,

1capital UMBRELLAS, &c.,
e afrords HORSE NETS.

HORSE COVERS.
re pre- PORTABLE FORGES.

HD.SJIORSE SHOES.
say rest And NA'ILS.

rcoldDRESSING BL W KING.
5 BUGGIES and CARRIAGES
t-on hand and maide to order by pattern.

anrir Children's Express WAGONS,
deddeCHILDREN'S £'ARRIAOES,
ctov;b Rocking Horses.

arged.
BONE,
gnality Full prices paid for IIIDES at Store or

BSEN. Tannery.

w. is. wEn:n. L. .J. JONF.s. w'. C. 'ARKER.
Nov. f,-44-tf.
- LANDRETH'S

IEVERY VARIETY,
WARRANTED FRESH.,

ennme, AL1.0
Red and White Onion Sets and

Onion Buttons.
*For sale at

ediate ap-

Dr. W. F. PRATT'S
TI m1 DRUC STORE.

ble. N ot Notice.
Ntcishereby given, that we will ap-

*ply to the Probate Judge of Newberry Co.
s. C., on the 19th day of February, A. D.
1874, to grant us a final discharge as Ad-

examine nmnistrators with the will annexed, etc. of
Wm1. Smith, deceased.
All persons having demands against the

estate of said deceased are req1uired to pre-
e :et them duly attestod on or before that

JOUNY D. SMITH,KJAMES W. SMITH,
a~Admrs. cuen tea. annex.

ja*2G

Dry Goods, Groceries. A.

CUBA
Is no! annexed. neither is it probable there
will be a war. and the subscriber thinks I hat
under the :irtnsZtance. tIle next bi.st p

TO BE TAKEN
Is to visit the Four Mile llmln-, Where e:1n
e foin! a lar (eand splni to koI : rt!:0.

0?fall k indsainl,pualitie.-, inl DR)Y GOODQs).

GAV.tisINES. L-,'4)-ai O
lION S

AND THE
prolliise i., 1I.Ld-, llh:tl not ou:ly, will lhe

)kol d givisn1st"ve: i-iSfaci Mn1Atthe pries'
u .:1-4fhey wer' rb Whilit 1:1l' !td.al-

%%rI*w'r':ti;tat4d :hout the

VIRtUINIUS
andt.le. I :- 31uenv frinl.111tatl:ti v enn
5et alNythIling ill bf-a.ron, in . .n tihat
-velli e m ne: enah

RlADY FOR SEA!
[ i has the cah.Come and see

JOHN P. KINARD,
AT TIIE

FOUR MILE HOUSE.
lec.31.-tf.

IE11I fROCERIES
AND

PLNTIT101 SUPPLIES*
HARDWARE, &c.,

ALND MANY OTHER

CIIOICE GOODS
AT

HAYES & M11ARTIN'S.
Heads of families and the public general.

y. arn informed that our :toek of FAMILY
'ROCEItIES is full and complete, and
LTmong which will be found

?RE:sERVED PINE APPLE.
CURRANTS. CITRON.

PICKLED TONGVE. in botties,
LOBSTERS. in bottles,

DESSICATED COCOA NUT,
IAISINS, :4, and whole boxes.
PRESERVE.

CANNED FRUITS.
CANNED VEGETABLES.

CANNED FIlI andOYSTERS,
)EVILIXED HAM,

DEVILLED TURKEY.
Now is the time to lay in supplies.

MAYES & MARTIN.
Dec. 3. 4$-tf.

New & SupI)eriol" Stock
FOR

FALL AND WINTER.

LtUELUE & MiEELEI
Have now in Store and are still receiving, a

arge and elegant Stock of Goods in all of
he following lines:

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

omiprising every article which can be call-
d for. Together withu a fine assortmient of
entlemien's and yo.:ths'
OLOTHIN&G-,

either for dress or business purposes,

EATS, CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

>f warranted make, both fine and heavy.
iome beautiful SHOES and GAITERS for
adies.

Besides the above our Stock of

3roceries and Family
Supplies,

s of the comnpletest kinfd, fresh, choice and
:heap.
We simply solicit an examination, feeling

atisfied of our ability to please either inrariety, quality or in price.
LOVELACE & WHEELER.
Sep. 24, 38-tf.

J. C. WILSON,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,
Of all kinds, such as

~usars, Coffee. Rice.
Bacon, Choice ULams,

Flour. Lard. 31olasses,
M1ackerel, Cori.

F'RESil MEAL AND GRIST.

Pickles. Canned Fruit.

Ovsters. Sardines.
Crackers.

Segairs. To'oacco,
Soiap. &c.

Together with

Shieetings and Yarns,
B'AGI?NO AND TIES,

NON-EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE,

And atll other articles to he found in a GRO-

CER~Y STORE, and all of which will

BE SOLD CHEAP.
Oct. 15, 41-y

10 YU WANT

TO BUY

Groceries Checap
AND

Excellenit in Quality?
IF SO, GO. To

3IRS. D. 3LOWER,
Where can fendl Flour, Bacon, Molas-
aee, SAp:r, Coffeec. Corn,
And Many Other Articles

At the Lowest Market
Prices.

On the corner, and under the HEIumL
Office is the place
For Cheap Goods,
Cheap Prices,

And the Best Attention
Apr. 23, 16-tf.

Tobacco, Tobacco.
We are just in receipt of 345 BOXES o

TOBACCo of various grades and prices, rawholesale or retail.LOVELACE & WHEELER.May 2$ o1-tr

\, L, BRIPLEY
SEA F(

Dry

th

th.

ot S.

Dy the Soath with 11neqiualled succe's

up-1) satisfactiol), while the Statidard is L-

POLLARD &
100 TONS IN ST

J. E. WEBB
1)ec. 19, 409-:;11.

TTR I

10.l1111
ie

oill-

Lul WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOW:

CASH PRICE.

Alilltv '~1AltFP

irs1$50 per Ton of 2,00(
TIME PRICE.

4$55 per Ton of 2,00(
ol tPAYABLE NOVEMBER 1, 1V

FREE OF INTER

ht

.{FREIGHT AND DRAYAGE TO BE AD[
ie ITS SUCCESS IS

-UNPARALLEL

or-

43 AND) ITS STANDARD)

ild

A No. 1.
I to ~* *

WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOW!

a CASH PRICE.

$50 per Ton of 2,00(
m-1 TIME PRICE.

'$55 PER Ton of 2,00
Payable November 1, 18

~FREE OF INTER]
" FREIGHTAND DRAYAGE TO BE ADI

re,

:1 UFPRSALEL

Prsert, .C

4AtI ITSrlstANDARD
JANo,.--4m

It Paii-un op

4:;

(CPIA $33p0o0o ,00(,
111 TIME E PRICEG.

ons ,- - -- -

all the ablter Statembefr its1re

--n efeT A ND RAYAGEf oc esn A1

e.,dcso ao,asntt eur p

.4r comed ti fro Lus Isus f

reA l excellec Tlag IxeI

4 Henc S.this OZanoTh&uple

P1. h rle s prit, S. C.nepatr
r4ia prcsl th -ae- sta hrtf

GEIJ J.VIL .RSS~

""" At ln et CharlestonSJOHNan. REESE-4m.

s acie i Genealno s ompi

.iS ast-hthrte 0w -ae ttm

43 tel Gc a O now sog well bec

--.. til PSou Her SATE, Gori'ANre,PLeSect , &calas on hfo c aind,
uar, an frm u . N. RO.

p nes. e. hr4 51-IC

otli- Coth.ning.i m~

I~ias th dpressin ertect on the cnaine

tuakt ithis eon tmary, and heth

Wll notia coninuCem t ong f the on:
theChare sto oCL.He nG pl nr :

T_ a ofuerh ispal iucements.Imm
a-preca:o iel te svie anyn that eeo

i i Sel, in e nteasi rest mgni
oul e in ea get,Bl

Ca To acmmeplntrsyo Comeyan

r stock whrtwil ake atn i

F01C NJOSP T I3NO
S,Re gated J. N.

Dry Goods. Groceries, *4

REMOYA L.
TllO E HAMON

Respectfully informs his custmers and
the public generally of Newberry'and sur-
rounding country, that he has removed to
the

Elegant and Commodious Store
lately occupied by P. C. Shiver & o.,

and that h: has addcd largely to his stock
:n all.the varionus lines of

Dry Goods,
Clothing, Shoes,

Family Groceries,
Nic Nacs,

Heavy Groceries,
Plantation Supplies,

Bagging, Ties, Grain,
Hardware,

Woodenware, &c.,
Which He Offers Low for Cash!
Customers in want of goods, need only

ask for then to be at once supplied, by any
of the large corps of Salesmen who will be
atte.1five to every denand.
My stock is indisputably

Large, Varied and Cheap.
PT.rties wanting Fertilizers will be sup-

plied with the

.CELEBRATED
NAVASSA GU'AN0
on mDst liberal termc.

All that I 'ask is that buyers visit my
store, to guarantee me a continuance of the
very generous patronage accorded me in,
the past. and for which I here take occa-
sion to return my thanks.

THOS. F. HARMON,
Next Door to Bank.

Ja-i. 7, 1-tf.

GROCERIES,
BAGGING, TIES, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,'
BY

J. H. O'Neill, AgIt.
Corner Caldwell and Friend Sts.
- Opposite Mr. P. Scott, Merchant Tailor,

Has just rnceived and opening a general as-

s"iMent of

Choice Famlly Gfocefie,
LIQUORS. &c.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD

Low for Cash, or coun-
try Produce.

The pu'blic generally arc invited
to call and examnine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.
The Highest Price Paid for

,Cotton.
Sept 2539 tf

ESTIBLISHED_-18.57.
M. FOOT

IS RECEIVING IS

FALL and WIINTER{
And his stock is large and varied, in the

As well as in

GROCERIES,
CLOTHING, HATS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
BLANKETS,

HEAVY WOOLENS, &c.
SHORT PROFITS FOR QUICK
SALES AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

GR1ANITEVTULE
Shirtings,

Sheetings
And Drills,

To Merchants at Man-
ufacturer's Prices.
The Highest Market Price

Paid for Cotton or other
Country Produce.

MV. FOOT.
Oct. 1, 3,9-tf.

[EU ELL & SPEIRMI,
Groceries,
Provisions,
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Hats,
Boots, Shoes,

&c., &c., &c.
Also, Agents for the most popular Fer-

tilizers, viz: The STONO, and WILCON,
GIBBS & GO.'S,G'JANOS.

Oct. 15, 41-tf.

A House and ILot
FORl SALE.

APPLY TO

Lovelace & Wheeler.
Pec. :I1, .2-tif.

The State of South Carolina.
Notice is hereby given that I will apply

to the Probate Court for Neeberry County,
on the twenty-first day of February now
next ensuing, for discharge as Executor of
the Will of Ja:nes Sloan, Senior, deceased.

HI. T. SLOAN,
Jan. 14, 2-W Surviving Executor.

NOTICE TIS.
No more keepig of Books duming the

year 1S74. Santa Claus said it will not do.All orders must be accompanied with theCash, or no go. A. M. WICKERL1 Dec. ~1, .51-2m.


